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Boston, MA Skanska, a leading global construction and development firm, has been awarded a $40
million contract by the Massachusetts Port Authority (Massport) to repair and renovate the 250,000
s/f Terminal B Garage at Boston Logan International Airport. The planned repair and renovations will
include improving the overall flow of traffic at the garage as well as improving drainage and lighting
across relevant areas. Construction will occur while the airport and garage remain operational for
visitors, staff, and passengers.

“We are thrilled to once again partner with Massport to renovate the Terminal B Garage at Boston
Logan International Airport,” said Bryan Northrop, executive vice president for Skanska USA
Building’s New England Region. “Recognizing the airport’s vital role as a central travel hub in the
region, our team at Skanska is committed to ensuring the best utilization of space within the
Terminal B Garage while prioritizing safety and efficiency standards of the garage that will remain
active throughout the construction.”

The project scope includes various tasks across all levels of the garage. On Level 1, the repairs will
focus on transforming it into dedicated travel lanes and pickup zones alongside relocating taxi and
shuttle stands to the curbsides. Level 2 renovations will include repositioning the limousine pool and
executing roadway repairs. Throughout the garage, construction will encompass performing
comprehensive structural repairs, lighting upgrades across relevant areas, relocating MEP/FP
systems as needed, and improving stormwater drainage for newly elevated pickup zones.

Construction on Terminal B Garage will begin in the summer of 2024 and is expected to be



completed towards the end of 2026.

Skanska uses knowledge & foresight to shape the way people live, work, and connect. More than
135 years in the making, we’re one of the world’s largest development and construction companies.
They operate in select markets throughout the Nordics, Europe and the United States. Skanska in
the U.S. is headquartered in New York City with 28 offices around the country. In 2023, construction
in the U.S. generated $7.1 billion in revenue, and as a developer in the U.S., Skanska has invested
a total value of $4.6 billion in commercial and multi-family projects. Together with our customers and
the collective expertise of our 6,500 teammates in the U.S. and 27,000 globally, we create
innovative and sustainable solutions that support healthy living beyond our lifetime.
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